
Brand Information Offal/Bone/Tripe Type 
Birmingham Raw 454g chub. Generally, 80/10/10 completes, 

excluding tripe. Well minced, but still meaty. 
Variety of flavours available. Not generally single 
source. 

Lamb offal 
Lamb bone 
Lamb tripe 

 
NB: Lamb is single source 

DAF 454g packets. Generally, 80/10/10 completes. Bird 
proteins tend to be 75/15/10 as feathers are 
included. Minced well, meaty, but can have large 
bits of bone. Variety of flavours available. Flavours 
such as ‘beef & heart’ are suitable to feed to cats. 
Not generally single source. 

Beef offal 
Beef bone 
Beef tripe 

 
NB: Venison is single source 

Southcliffe 454g packets. Generally, 80/10/10 completes, 
excluding tripe. Double minced, ideal for puppies 
although red meat flavours can have a lot of heart 
so can be rich. Variety of flavours available. Red 
meats are suitable to feed to cats. Single source.  

Single source  
(Use same bone/offal/tripe as meat) 

 
NB: Some flavours are dual protein 

Southcliffe Not Complete 454g packets. All approximately 75/15 (no offal), 
excluding tripe. Double minced. For Dalmatians as 
they CANNOT have offal also suitable for DIY 
customers. Variety of flavours. Single source. 

Single source  
(Use same bone/offal/tripe as meat) 

 
NB: Some flavours are dual protein 

Thistle Raw 454g packets. Generally, 80/10/10 completes, 
excluding tripe, some can be 75/15/10. Some 
flavours vary too i.e boneless minces. Free flow 
mince, chunky with a variety of flavours. Dual and 
individual proteins. Not generally single source. 

Beef bone 
Beef offal 
Beef tripe 

 



NB: Chicken, Venison, Duck, Turkey, 
Lamb & Beef is single source 

Totally Natural 1kg packets. Generally, 80/10/10 completes, 
excluding tripe.  Ratio varies with tripe flavours. 
Free flow mince, chunky with a variety of flavours. 
Not always suitable for poultry allergies as lots of 
bird mixtures. Not single source.  

Beef bone 
Beef offal 
Beef tripe 

 
NB: Beef is single source 

Raw Factory 1kg packets. Generally, 80/10/10 completes. Ratio 
varies with tripe flavours. Free flow mince, chunky 
with a variety of flavours. Not suitable for poultry 
allergies as lots of bird mixtures and poultry bone 
used. Not single source. 

Poultry bone 
Beef offal 
Beef tripe 

Just Natural 1kg packets. Generally, 80/10/10 completes. Ratio 
varies with tripe flavours. Free flow mince, chunky 
with a variety of flavours. Dual and individual 
proteins. Not generally single source. 

Beef bone 
Beef offal 
Beef tripe 

 
NB: Beef is boneless 

Beef, Chicken and Pork are single 
source 

Finer By Nature 1kg packets. Generally, 80/10/10 completes, except 
from tripe flavours they are 50/50 – no offal. Free 
flow mince, chunky with a variety of flavours, some 
contain fruits. Dual and individual proteins. Not 
generally single source.   

Chicken offal 
Beef bone 
Beef tripe 

 
Lamb is single source  
Beef is single source 

Composition is written on packaging 



 
NB: Some contain fruit and 

vegetables 

Kiezebrink 1kg chubs. Organic and free-range meat. Often 
have high bone content depending on the protein, 
also boneless minces available i.e. Venison/Horse. 
Well minced but meaty, a variety of flavours. Ideal 
for allergy sufferers. Single source.  

Single source  
(Use same bone/offal/tripe as meat) 

 
NB: Some flavours are dual protein 

Easy Raw 1kg packets, portioned and hand rolled into 100g 
balls. Organic and free-range meat. Generally, 
80/10/10 completes. Ratio varies with tripe 
flavours. Chunky mince, a variety of flavours. Ideal 
for smaller dogs. Dual and individual proteins. Not 
single source. 

Poultry bone (mostly chicken) 
Beef offal 

Lamb tripe 
 

NB: Tripe flavours are boneless 

Paleo Ridge 1kg packets. Eco friendly packaging. Organic and 
free-range meat. Generally, 80/10/10 completes. 
Ratio varies with the carcass range and tripe 
flavours. Chunky, rich mince with a variety of 
flavours. Dual and individual proteins. Not generally 
single source. 

Poultry & Beef bone 
Beef offal 

Lamb tripe 
Beef tripe 

 
 

Nurture Them Naturally 500g packets. Eco friendly packaging. Free range 
meat, grain and antibiotic free. 80/10/10 (most 
commonly 12% bone) completes. Complete meals 
contain green curly Kale, green runner Beans, 
Parsnips, Alagal Oil, Turmeric, Raw sea Kelp, Fresh 
Parsley, Wild Nettles and Green Lipped Mussel. A 

Mostly poultry bones 
Beef and chicken offal 

Beef tripe 
 

Composition is written on packaging 



variety of flavours, dual and individual proteins. Not 
generally single sourced.  

NB: Beef, Rabbit, Chicken are single 
source 

Natures Menu 2kg packets. These are not complete meals, there is 
no offal, but some may be found so not suitable for 
Dalmatians. Free flow mince, chunky with a variety 
of flavours. Dual and individual proteins. Not single 
source. 

Poultry bone 
No offal 

Beef tripe 
 

Pro Dog Pure 1kg packets. ‘Lunch box’ type packaging. High-
quality, free-range meat. 80/10/10 completes. Well 
minced meat, almost double minced, split and 
frozen into 500g portions. A variety of flavours, dual 
and individual proteins. Ideal for allergy sufferers. 
Single source.  

Single source  
(Use same bone/offal as meat) 

Beef Tripe 
Lamb Tripe 

 
NB: Some flavours are dual protein 

Pro Dog Formula 1kg packets. ‘Lunch box’ type packaging. High-
quality, free-range meat. 80/10/10 completes. Well 
minced meat, almost double minced, split and 
frozen into 500g portions. Formula minces include 
seasonal vegetables, superfoods and salmon oil. A 
variety of flavours, dual and individual proteins. 
Single source.  

Single source  
(Use same bone/offal as meat) 

Beef Tripe 
Lamb Tripe 

 
NB: Has vegetables present and some 

flavours are dual protein 
Nutriwolds 1kg packets. Eco friendly packaging. High quality 

and ethically sourced meat. 80/10/10 completes. 
Meaty and chunky mince, a variety of individual 
minces. Organic vegetables included are: courgette, 
red cabbage, mooli, oyster, pumpkin seed, spinach, 

Beef offal 
Beef bone 
Beef tripe 

 
NB: Has vegetables present 



turmeric, pink rock salt, oregano, thyme, cod liver 
oil, wheat grass and seaweed. Suitable to be used 
as cat food. Not single source. 

Naturaw 500g packets. Eco Friendly packaging. Generally, 
80/10/10 completes. Ethically sourced British meat. 
Meaty and chunky minces. A variety of flavours 
available with dual and individual proteins. Not 
generally single source.  

Beef offal 
Poultry bone  

Beef tripe 
 

NB: Some flavours are single source 
i.e. Just Lamb and Simply Beef 

The Dogs Butcher 1kg packets. Generally, 80/10/10 completes. Ratio 
with trip flavours vary. Meaty and chunky minces. A 
variety of flavours with dual and individual proteins. 
Suitable to be used as cat food. Not generally single 
source.  

Poultry Bone 
Pork & Beef offal 

Beef tripe 
 

NB: Some flavours are single source 
i.e. Purely Goat and Gutted Rabbit 

with Fur 
Betsys 500g packets. Eco friendly packaging. High quality 

meat. 80/10/10 completes. Ratio with tripe flavours 
vary. Meaty and chunky mince. Dual and individual 
proteins. Not generally single source. 

Chicken bone 
Pork & Beef offal 

Beef tripe 
 

NB: Some flavours are single source 
i.e. JUST Duck, JUST Lamb 

Raw Made Simple 500g packets. ‘Lunch box’ type packaging. Mostly 
80/10/10 completes. Ratio with tripe flavours vary 
and some minces are boneless. Well minced but 

Bone & Offal generally matches the 
protein on the pack 

Beef tripe 
Lamb tripe 



still chunky. Dual and individual proteins. Not 
generally single source.  

NB: Some flavours are single source 
i.e Chicken, Turkey, Rabbit Supreme 

Just Lamb and Just Beef 

Henley Raw 1kg packets. Eco friendly packaging. High quality 
meat, the only raw food available that is ‘Trading 
Standards Approved’. Mostly 80/10/10 completes. 
Ratio with tripe flavours vary. Dual and individual 
proteins. Suitable to be used as cat food. Not 
generally single source.  

Poultry bone 
Offal generally matches protein on 

the pack 
Beef tripe 
Lamb tripe 

 
NB: Some flavours are single source 

i.e. Just Rabbit, Pork and Ox 

Utterly Rawesome 500g packets. Free range and organic meat. 
Generally, 85/10/5. Prey model, so whole items 
within packets. Ideal for people interested in DIY as 
can be used as a vague model. Variety of flavours, 
mixed proteins and individual ones. Not generally 
single source. 

Single source  
(Use same bone/offal/tripe as meat) 

 
NB: Some flavours are dual protein 

Vince The Vet 1kg packets. High quality meat. Created by a 
veterinary professional. 80/10/10 completes. Well 
minced but meaty. Ideal for allergy sufferers. 
Variety of flavours available, mostly single source 
although there are some dual flavours. Single 
source. 

Single source  
(Use same bone/offal/tripe as meat) 

 
NB: Some flavours are dual protein 

Poppys Picnic ‘Raw 2 Cook’ 450g packets. High quality meat. Generally, 
80/10/10 completes – using EGG SHELL instead of 
bone. This is the only raw food on the market that 

Eggshell relaces the bone 
Beef offal 
Beef tripe 



 

is safe to be cooked due to the lack of bone. The 
eggshell is a replacement for the bone and this food 
is still a complete. When cooking the food should 
be fried similarly to minced meat or can be 
defrosted as normal and fed raw. Ideal for older, or 
poorly animals or for fussy dogs that need a bit 
more encouragement, or post op dogs. Several 
flavours available.  

 


